Lobstick Golf Club
Inc.
COVID 19 Procedures
The Waskesiu Golf Course will be following all Golf Course Guidelines
What to expect when you arrive:
-If you are not feeling well, STAY HOME
-You must call the Pro Shop to prepay for your round 663-5300 until May 19th
-We will be adhering to strict cancellation policies. Be sure to only book for the proper amount
of golfers
-All players names in the group must be provided when booking
-2-somes will only be booked during weekends before 9:00 or after 1:00
-Maximum of 4 players per group
-All players must have a tee time. No walk ons allowed
-We will have a greeter upon arrival
-Follow all signage and arrows
-Tee times are 12 minutes apart, please do not arrive more than 10 minutes before your time
-Observe all social distancing (6 feet) while on the course property. Failure to do so may result in
being asked to vacate the property
-Carts may not enter the parking lot before or after play. We will have a special cart drop off for
pull carts and power carts after the round to ensure sanitization. You may not gather in parking
lot after the round
-The practice area will be closed opening weekend
-All on course washrooms (including 10th hole) are closed except clubhouse, which will be
regularly sanitized
-All food service has been suspended. 10th hole will be open in the near future
-There is no water fountain at 10th hole
-You may not enter the Pro Shop until May 19th
-Rakes, ball washers and garbage cans have been removed. Please dispose of your own garbage
after the round
-Limit of one cart per person unless you come from the same household
-You must request a scorecard and pencil
-Do not touch or remove the flagstick on the course or putting green
-Only touch your own golf ball, tees, yardage finder etc.
Please have a safe and enjoyable round.
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